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MARSH WON BIG RACE
Ms m

Record ime Made in 
Canadian Marathon.

ley Ketchell, the middleweight” charn- ; Wood WaS SeCOIld 30(1 
pion, who is scheduled to fight Jack j

‘Johnson next October, may be obtained | rlnU7C Tlliril
next Friday night when the aspiring WiCflUvWo 1 1121 Ue
middleweight fights six rounds with 
iHugh McGann in Pittsburg. McGaua ia 
#believed io be none other than Kid Hu
bert, who has been bowling his oppon
ents over in lively fashion recently, in 
Pittsburg. The match with Ketchel has 
[just been arranged, and it was said to- 
^da-y that Ketchell will receive $2,000 for 
his share.

Actor Waddell used his monologue 
voice more sparingly on the coaching 
line than on the stage. While spell-bind
ing in St. Louis Rube repeated over and 
over the line, “To-morrow night I'll give 
each lady a picture of myself on a pos
tal card of my own self.’’

k'incc in our great Olympic games 
The winners bear such classic names 
As Caffery, O'Brien, Doyle,
O'Harra. Hennessey and Boyle,
No doubt the Grecians meant to spell 
The game with both cap O and L,
With an apostrophe between.
In honor nt the shamrock green.

Pitcher Abeles, a southpaw with 
San Antonio, has a hand so large 
that he can conceal a regulation base
ball within it. The baseball used in the 
big leagues is a trifle more than nine 
inches in circumference, which gives a 
little idea of the enormous paw on the 
Texas pitcher.

Marsh, the westerner, made a lot of 
those young gallopers seek their cyclone j 
cellars on Saturday.

The running of the Kentucky Derby 
to-day at Churchill Downs has parti- j 
cular interest here this year, as two 
of the prominent candidates arc carry
ing colors of Mr. H. J. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Geo. Jlendrie. Both have done a 
splendid preparation and should give : 
good accounts of themselves.

A Baltimore despatch -ays that F. E. I 
Gardner on Saturday refused an offer of 
$20.000 for the Kin lev Mack colt States- I 
man. the offer coining from a represent.- i 
at ire of (.'has. Dwvcr. The price looks 
out of line, though likely horses arc to- ( 
day almost as valuable as over. But 
even if it were corecilv reported that 
would not frighten owners who will have j 
to meet Statesman in the Toronto Cup, j 
the Woodstock Plate, and other races at I 
Woodbine, and the various Canadian j 
meetings where the Kin ley Mack colt is 
entered. They can recall many a highly 
estimated horse —and man—that did not j 
c<>me up to anticipations. It might even ; 
bo remembered that August Belmont j 
once paid $30.000 to Will Shields for a 
colt named Oa'klawn, who failed to jus- I 
tifv his early promise and was mzftlc a | 
jumper of, with no more distinction at- 1 
taching to his career through the field | 
than on the flat. It was said that

Soccer League Games 
on Saturday.

Toronto, May 3.—John 1). Marsh, of 
Winnipeg, won the Canadian Marathon 
Derby at the island oil Saturday, and 
accomplished an exceptionally fine per
formance. The winner had to stand off 
the determined pace-making of Percy 
Selle» for the first sixteen miles, and 
then do the same with Abbic Wood, of 
Montreal, who ran a surprisingly good 
race from end to end. Wood finished \ 
second and Fred M,endows third. Fred j 
Simpson, tlv Ojibway Thunderbolt, was j 
fourth and loin Coley fifth. These shar- j 
cd in tlie money. Henry Jackson (Red | 
Hawk i, Charlie Fetch, Dave Bennett and

10. St. Y\cs ..................... 0 .57 16 1-5
11. Shrubb . ....................... 1 02 47
12. Shrubb . ..................... 1 08 36 3-5
13. Shrubb ..................... 1 14 15
14. Shrubb . ...................... 1 20 16 4 5
15. Shrubb ...................... 1 26 23 3-5
id Shrubb . ................... 1 32 32 1 5
17. Shrubb .................... 1 38 40 3-5
18 St. ..................... 1 45 12
11). St .Yves ...................... 1 51 24

St. 5 x ..................... 1 25 4-5
21. St Yvc« 03 46
22. St. Yves 10 41 15
23. St. 17 36
24. St. Yves 24 38

St. Yves 32 11 3-5
M. '1 40 50 3 >

It will be seen that Saturday's
> better that! that of the York

at every stage.
mission a* to the areu racy

, o( track measurement. T1 e path the
nini.et * mi rle on the grass wa* gone

KENTUCKY DERBY TO-DAY.
After weeks of preliminary sparring 

at Lexington the bangtails in the 
Southwest will be sent away to-day 
at. Louisville, in the historic meeting 
which will be ushered in with the 
great American classic, the Kentucky 
derby. In other years the so-called 
legitimate season was wont to open 
in the Middle West in Tennessee and 
Arkansas, but. nowadays, with these 
States closed to betting, Kentucky is 
about the last stand. This year also 
the horses which ordinarily came in 
train loads from JNew Orleans have, 
in the absence of a meeting in Louis
iana. come straggling in over the 
Rockies from California. However, 
from all account, they are there and 
a great, meeting is expected. l,exing- 
ton used the mutual pooling ma
chines. So will Louisville, but La
to nia which follows, proposes to con
tinue its fight against the Kentucky 
racing commission and substitute reg
ular slate book-making.

The Kentucky derby, which will be 
the big feature of the meeting open-over with a steel tape after the race. „ ______  __ ________. ...R

and it was found that the lap was three j mg this afternoon, promises to be 
feet three inche* 1......................... than required to j unusually good race, far better than

alee it a fifth of a mile. That shortage j *t has been in other more prosperous
would not mean more than three-quar
ters of a minute in the full distanee. so 
I hat it was reallv a fast run rare. 
Mav»h. a* the winner, will go to New 
York for the Derby next Saturday.

years. The overnight line up is about 
as follows, but it can be expected 
there will be several scratches :

' oil the 
| well ba 
| The time, 2.3! 
j has been done i

j was a trifle
l|g

The

Marsh finished, all [ ,

POWERS IS ANGRY.
Toronto. May 3. P. T. Power*, of 

, , l New York, m-e-ndent. of the Eastern
II the uthere that were | M vilglll. „ml |„>|,ler „( t]ir

tli Tom LonglKuit. for which he 
paid Tom Flanagan several thousand 
dollars last winter, came to Toronto on 
Saturday "for the double purpose of brok
ing over the Marathon material in the 
race at. the Island and tightening up his 
hold on the Ixmghrvat situation.

"I have learned recently that certain 
thing-; were true which 1 had hesitated 
to lielieve," he >aid on Saturday after 
noon. *'I found that in certain quarters 
where I had placed my confidence I was 
lxmig deceived a ml betrayed, but I know 
the truth now. -Longboat*s refusal to 
carry out the contract with me—which 
did not come of my own seeking, mind 
you. hut. was pressed on me- and his

track wh 
-k. and all out.
ime, 2.39. 17. wjts the be.~t that 

any of the Marathons 
and, though the track 
hort, it makes Marsh 

good enough man for any company
the;- was void, with a raw wind 

and an occasional snowflurry, but the 
attendance, some four thousand persons, 
indicated the continued popular inter
est in this form of entertainment. There 
could hardly lie said to be a really 
strong drawingeard in the big field, 
which was largely made up of runners 
who hoped to make a reputation in this 
event, but they drew a great crowd un
der unpleasant weather conditions for 
spectators and competitors alike. The 
affair was well managed, and carried 
out without a hitch.

of the twenty runners on the 
card only four failed to put in an ap-

Weight. Jockev. Odd*.Match Me.... 107 (------- ) ... ... ion
Mr 1 nlcfby . no Warren ... .... 100
< am peon........ 1 10 D. Austin . ....220
\da Meade... 112 M. Preston .... 20
1. M. Green . 114 Hoiel .......... .... 10
hriend Harrv 117 M iisgrove . . . . 6
Miami............. 117 Shilling ... ... 4
Midi 1 Angelo 117 Ta pi in ... .... 8
•Warwick.. .. 117 ... 6
•Direct............ 117 .... 6
W inuirgreen . 117 McGee ... .... 4
Woolwinder.. 117 Walsh ... . . .. 25
Dr. Barkley.. 117 p»**............ ... 15

The Repress candidate, Wintergreen, 
is expected to carry hte favorite’s ! 
price, but Young’s pair, Warfield and j 
Direct are greatly fancied, and Ruf- j 
falo will pay close attention to Mich- ! 
a el Angelo, candidate from the stable ' 
of George Hendrie, the Detroit mil- ! 
lionaire, who has raced many horses 
on the Northern Circuit. The blue ! 
grass is back of Miami and scarcely 
one of the short priced nags but is 
fairly fancied.

Racing enthusiastists are gratified 
with the success of the Pimlico meet
ing which will conclude shortly, and 
lielieve that it augurs well for the 
future of the racing game in the East, 
which will be put to the test this 
spring and summer at the tracks of 
the Metropolitan district. The attend
ance at Pimlico has been large and 
in certain instances has exceeded the 
hopes of the track officials. The 
stables racing at Pimlioo, with few 
exceptions, will be found competing 
on the Metropolitan tracks and while 
many of the more prominent owners 
have sent some of their he.pt older 
horses abroad this sport will not suf
fer from the lack of good entries of 
two and three-year-olds.

Throughout the present week the 
metropolitan tracks will serve as 
training courses for horses entered in 
the Metropolitan handicap, at a mile, 
which will run as the initial event of 
the opening of the racing season in 
New York on May 1st at 
Park.

Some of the likelv candidates for j 
the Metropolitan handicap now work- j 
ing out of Sheepshead Ray and Bel- j 
mont Park are Jack Atkin, winner of i 
last, year's Metropolitan ; King James ! 
and Fitzherbert, owned by Sam Hil
dreth and James R. Keene’s three- j 
year-old colt Nilarious.

FOR

YOUNG
THE

AMATEURS
The weather on Saturday interfered 

somewhat with amateur baseball. Snow 
and rain made the grounds very slip
pery. and the cold wind was hard on
the players.

Despite the weather, two game* were 
played in the Victoria Park league, and, j 
considering the conditions, two fast j

had a light work mit. Judging by the 
form lie shows ••.Short’’ will a bop-notch- 
er this season.

Vickiev played second on Saturday 
for the Erskines, and lie played a star

The Trolley Street Invincibles, the 
pride of the east end ,average age 13, 
put it over Hogan's Pets, in a game of 

games were played. The Victoria.* de | baseball. <„, Saturday morning, by the 
feated the Royal Canadians by a score I *core of 21-7. The Invincibles were never 
of II to 7. and the Erskines defeated j hi trouble, and the way they batted Mer- 
the Wanderers by 7 to 6. In the first I wr's spit ball was a shame. The win- 
game there were many sensational plays j ning team's battery was: Allan, Awrey 
by the Victorias. Norman, who pitched j and Herbert, and the losers had Mercer 
for the Victories, was in fine form. He j hi the I vox and Hogan was behind the 
was well supported by “Tip"’ I .a hey, 
who caught a neat game. Wells, the 
pitcher for the Royal Canadians, was hit 
often, but the hits were scattered. The 
batteries: Norman and lxibey; Wells 
and Becker.

With « garrison finish the Erskines 
u«-reeded in defeating the Wanderers !

Belmont j by a close score--7-6. The game was
most exciting. First one team would .

ore a run. and then the other. The '■ 'n,f‘nh holding

| hat. The feature of the game was Her- 
i liert’s superb catching.

!
 Indoor Ivasehall league which was go

ing last year will lx» formed again. The 
team* played after 6 o’clock, and they 

| vati*ed much excitement. The Night 
j Owls were the

Erskines pulled off a fast play with 
three men on Iwses and won the game. 
I.angton. the twirier for the Erskines,

winners in this league.

The Dimdurn Park league will bo 
formed in the near future. The players 

meeting at an early

The Northern Stars 
same old line-up.

will have the

Knocking Down the Pins

showed nerve in tight places, and he
used his head to good advantage. He j o o o
had speed tn burn, and lik in-eurves I . «««dviews will bo looked aftor 
wore xerv effective. Peter lackaon. I bv 0 " ho 19 something of a ball-
who did "the catching for the F.rakine*. j 'Ih'*"- is ”” •*'>»•« that he can
is one of the classiest little hack.tops j together a fast aggregation,
in the league. Peter has a fine style, j ° . °
ami the wav he gets the ball down to . S.V, , (*r(’* J Church baseball
second sack is amazing. The Wan ,teLam Lw,|> hav<* representative* at the 
derers arc a fine team, and will be heard ( hur.ch Lpafu° me*tm? . °» Tuesday 
Horn later. The lotteries were: Ix,ng ask for admission to the
ton and Jackson: Moore and Bam. ^•'w'V- , hav^, * fjwt t<v,m*

Rurcnml*e wa* the umpire for WMh Wlth ' ounkr- McKelve, White, Thomp-
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runners and
well-known trainer at Woodbine was of- ' tell out before going five miles. The two 
fered the choice between Statesman and } leaders went away from the others till
another three-year-old as 
his stable, and he chose 
Globe.

an addition to 
the other.—

the 
thri 

; wo

had

Regaiding the Conkle-Ackerman 
match, at Buffalo, the Buffalo Enquir-

After Conkle went to the dressing 
room the writer called on him and 
asked him what was the matter.

"Matter enough,'’ said the wrestler.
I a in sick, sick and tired of wrestling. 

It I had gone out on that stage to
night and told those present that 1 
really was ill and showed them a 
physician's certificate which I have 
here where I am being treated for 
rheumatism and for stomach troubles, 
no one would have believed me. They 
would have stated that I was afraid 
of Ackerman. So I decided to go on. 
1 saw five minutes after we started that 
Ackerman had me. He was never in bet
ter shape and strong as a bull. I was 
so weak that I could hardly keep my 
shoulders of: the mat ten minutes after 
we started.

“When | got back to this room after 
that first fall. I thought I would faint, 
but I decided to go on. Anyone who 
ever saw me wrestle knows that I did 
■ot put up my match to-nighl. How- 
FTer. 1 did the best I could. Acker
man is the better man of the two, but 
he outweigh.- me by several pounds. 1 
am not kicking. I made the match 
with my eyes open. He won and fairly 
and I am sick and tired of the whole 
business, wrestling and everything else.’"

And Conkle surely looked sick last 
ni^lit. At anv rate there was one 
thing shown last night and that as Cou- 
kle said “Ackerman is the better man.’’

I one ;-tage an advantage of 
•e laps, or three-fifths of a mile.
>d was waiting, and probably wait 

cd too long, as when Svllvu quit, after 
going just under seventeen miles Wood 
was left in second place, with a couple 
of laps the worst of it. Some of this he 
was able to make up. but Marsh woe 
really never in danger, and at the fin
ish lie was about a lap and a half in 
flout of Mood. Fred Meadows was some
thing of a surprise, and made a gallant 
effort in the last miles, when he wu 
believed before the race to be likely to 
find a Marat han distance too far for

Simpson and torn Coley were dis
appoint ing. Marsh's long experience 
and his good record made him look the 
best of the starters, but Simpson was 
Ivelieved to have here an opportunity 
to establish himself as a front-rank man 
in tin* game. He was not equal to the 
opportunity, and was outrun all the j 
way. Coley likewise seemed outclassed. 
Charlie Fetch stayed through till tb» j 
winner had covered the «listance. but J 
was ready 1 o quit long before, and fra- i 
q lient I y sb.wccl down to a walk. Sesare ! 
Guala also stayed to the end, but at |

.>iiIt- of influence 
snakes in the gras*.

earn some mone 
time com ce w lie
that.

“I know who i* responsible for all the 
disrepute the Indian lias got into, and 
I don’t intend to let them profit by 
their tmderhaml work. My rights are 
legal ami moral, and I mean to enforce 
them. Longboat can’t make matches or 
l mi races without my authority, and if 

j lie goes on with his proposed race with 
: Shruhh in Montreal next Saturday, for 

which lie i* no more fit than I am, 
you'll hear of him getting a shock.”

I WESTON IN BAD SHAPE, 
j Mexico. Mo.. May 2. Battling against I 

a fierce wind that three times blew him • 
from the Wabash railroad tracks, and ' 
suffering from a painful contusion on j 
his left hand and many bruises on bis 
body caused by these falls. Edward Pay- 
son Weston, the veteran pedestrian, who 
i . walking from New York to San Fran- 
cisco, reached here last evening. He will 
remain here un-til Monday. Weston told 
the reporters that, the walking for the 
last three days had been the hardest he 
ever did in his life.
RACES ELSEWHERE.

Wm. Blake won the Scranton. Pa.. 
Marathon of te nmiles in a rainstorm in 
1.06.23.

The Marathon race under the aus
pices of the Northwestern Athletic Club,

I which was to have taken place in New 
j York Saturday afternoon, was postpon-

In on A Class game on Saturday 
night the H. R. A A. V. team kept up 
their winning streak by taking three 
game* from the Hamilton Gun Club 
team, although one of the games was 
close, ami had the “gunners” Ik*cii 
“there" the crack team would Itave been 
in trouble, as the scores on both sides 
were very low. Bolton was high man 
with .Y2S.

At the IL B. A A. C. alleys on Satur
day night the S. 1. R. and Tool teams 
rolled their special match to break the

tie for third place in the final league

The S. I. R's. got going early and 
knocked the pins down for a good total 
of 852. The Tool team struggled again*'., 
splits and I tad breaks, the former team 
winning the first game by a comfortable 
margin. The Tool makers came on 
strong, and won the second game hand
ily. The third ai\d deciding game was 
much closer, both teams finishing strong. 
The S. I. R’s. won game and third place

| games, and satisfied everyone.

| Merkle must have his batting eye

I
 again. At one previous game he never 
got n hit. but in Saturday’s game he 
banged out in fine style. Markle hits 

I nearly every time up. Wait did not 
; play to form on Saturday. He was oft 
color both in fielding and hitting.

th
•‘‘on. and Gibb. Alex. White ha_s a num
ber of player* under consideration, and 
He says he will introduce some promis
ing players. They will have a fast in
field, but are in need of a twirier. Friends 
of Ted Gibb are persuading him to take 
a try at heaving.

rown Point ha* an advantage over 
other teams by having a good place 
practice. * * '

| IK.
A number of teams are

Hamilton (inn l ltlb by 35 pins. The scores :
W. P. Thomson . . 181 147 185 513 Hamilton .. ............ 126 106 2O0 432H. M. Sweeney 190 170 143 503 ('rowt her . . ............ 191 -56 153
1. h. -Johnston ... 136 Ill 158 405 Dodd* . .. .......... 160 171 Ifil 492
1. McMahon . .. . IIS 101 138 447 ............ 159 147 141 447
R. R. >impson ... 169 152 171 492 170 127 513

794 771 795 2360 852 750 782 2381
II. R 4 A. C.— Tool—

178 155 193 526 ........... 157 184 135 476
B. Stoke* ........... 173. 137 134 444 Askland ... .......... 149 164 149 462
R. Bolton............ 190 150 528 W ilson . .. ............ 128 147 •200 475
G. Thomson......... 147 176 im 515 lord -lento ............ 151 93 111 455
W. Seager.......... 162 ISO 182 524 Masterson ........... 177 169 158 498

850 79S S89 2537 762 857 747 •2366
Jim Dodd s leg intercepted a 500 score

The Young Keystones won their first > Li . <■• _> ,gam, of th, SMSon, when they defeated | ,",,hk> t0 f,nd pl^to^work out 
the Beavers on Saturday at Fearamn's 
field. The score wee 25 to 16. The bat
teries were : Nicholson and Sweeney ;
Stuart and McClement.

Owing to the weather, the game be
tween the Broadview» and Keystones at 
the Mountain View Park was called off.

Xicol. who plays for the Wanderers, 
will have to improve on his base run
ning. He got nipped a couple of times 
Saturday by not watching.

Markles coaching on Saturday was a 
notable feature of the game. When 
Markle gets going lie is wdl worth hear
ing.

I^angUm, the slab artist for the Ers- 
Capt. Berkeley finished his first string | kines, is a left hand pitcher of promise, 

with seven strikes. 216 making a sub- o o o
stantial anchor score. George Roach lias been signed by the

Royal Canadians.

The game between the Spectator and 
Times teams did not come off on Sat
urday. It will be played some day this

f <1 indéfini tel y lxvause of rain ami heavy j
roads. Th coil teat « II proha bly lie run
<.ff in llm e weeks.

SI. 1.« Ml - Mav : Joseph Erxlel<in.
of the Mi*souri At hie i« dub won that
organ i/at » m’s annual Mara lion rav
Saturday. leading a ield of forty run
ners to tli finish in • He cov
«•red the distance. 2 i mile- and 385
yards, in t w o hones and .50 minutes.
Alexander Thiheau, of ( hu ng was see-

y. M. C. Æ HARRIERS
INDOOR ATHLETIC MEET.

ond. and t ; ilvert Heath, of Chicago, ’

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8

his pace lie ought to go fifty miles, m 
it was not as good as a fast walk. Dav* 
Bennett was running thirty years ago, 
and had all his old gameness, but the 
younger men have taken it up whero 
lie left off. Dave was on the track to the 
end, though.

I he others dropped out at various 
stages, none of them displaying any abil
ity that justified their starting againol 
good men.

21 2 : 
33

During the season the Times 
will be glad to receive the 
scores of amateur games. Send 
in promptly and accurately.

Write on one side of the 
paper only and address matter 
to the
TIMES SPORTING EDITOR

Mormoriism.

“Is it true that many of the-c Mor
mon* have half a dozen wive- <*a<h?" 
asked a \i*itor to Salt Lake City of a 
policeman who was -tation-d near the 
Tempi:*, says the Saturday Evening 
Post.

••Sure," > iid t he polie man.
"Well, will you kindly tell m ivliy 

«ni earth a man wants i » many half a 
dozen wives?"

I fiunno. " said the policeman, “.in 
les lie think* tint roe hie* he cm get 
a good one out of the bunch.”

The times M tin- New York
that of Situinlay are given below 

At Toornto.
Mile*. |x*ade r. 11. M.

1. Mar.-lt
2. Sellen .. ...................... 0 10
3. Mar-h ........................ 0 16
4. Marsh ........................ 0
.5. Mar-h
6. Marsh 33
7. Mar*h . 39
8. Marsh ....................... 0 4.5
9. Sellen . . .50

10. Selleu
II. Sellen ...................... 1 02
12. Sellen . ........................ 1 08

Marathon Records
Hayes (Olympic) .. ,. 2.56.04 4-5
'Hayes-Do rando ........... 2.44.20 2-5
Ijongboat-Dor. (X. Y.) 2.45.05 2-5
siret. (record ............... 2.37.23
Longlmnt-Shrubh .. .. 2.53.40 2-5 
Svanberg-Simpson . . 2.41.44 2-5 
St. Yves (X. V. Derby) 2.40.503-4 
Marsh (Tor.).................2.30.47

IN BIG LEAGUES.

Providence Walloped Toronto oo 
Sunday.

Sellci
Sell,.»

Jo s.iii-n

Mai -It
10. Mar'll

M::r*h
Maridi

Mat- i
Mat'll
Mnr-h
Mat'll

hini'* M:.r*h
u New \ ui k

211
47
It
33
40

The Y. M. C. A. Junior Harriers’ Club J The other five events in this meet 
held their first annual indoor champion- ! l*1 rnn °h °n Thursday night, at

0f j ".30 o'clock, ami there promises to be 
1 very exciting races

will lie a 220 verd

If the holder of ticket No. 238 will 
communicate with the manager of the 
KeyM-ones, he will receive his prize.

First Methodist will have a strong 
team, with Treleaven and the two Eccle
stone boys and a few other fast ones.

Sandy Campbell, who played last year 
for the Broadviews, will play with the 
Asylum team this season.

The official scorers at all the junior 
ball games are requested to hand in the 
score cards at Fred Skerrett’s store on 
Saturday evenings by 8 o'clock.

Fisher will play left field for the

There were no games 
on Satirrdav.

it the ci tv lot

Fiveship meet on Saturday night, 
the events were run off, the officials 

tarter. Bobby Kerr;
Tod tier

then. The 
potato race.

follows :
. E. Bainbridge, 

Time.3 2-5 sec-

Anderson ; 
scorer, Fred Dean.

The results were as 
Twenty yard d*»h 

A. Wilson, E. Hitzroth.

Quarter mile run—L Maas. A. 01 liver, 
A. Wilson. Time. 1.07 2-5.

Running high jump—J. K. Bainbridge. 
5 feet ; J. Eve les and D. Webster, 4 feet

Standing high jump-J. K. Bainbridge, 
4 feet. 7 inches; J. Ecclcs. 4 feet 3 inches ; 
A. Wilson.

Half mile run — E. Barclay, A. 01 liver, 
J. Clapham. "lime, 2.31 2-5.

judge, | standing broad jump, standing hop, step
timer. Billy White; j «nd jump, one mile run. ami one mile 

relay race, four men to run a quarter 
mile each.

1 he Harriers’ Club is developing some 
good athletes, and it is expected that 
some of them will be heard from in the 
Bobby Kerr meet, and also in the junior 
road race from Ancestor to Hamilton on 
May 24. Ed. Barclay ami Art. Olliver, j officers there v 
two of the most promising young run- i rules, 
ners around these part*, have already rn- 
t« red for this event, and they will have 
to la* reckoned with on the day of the

1 he Harriers will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday night.

Tlie teams in the Church league in
tended fixing up their diamonds on Sat
urday. but they could do little on ac
count of the mud.

The Intermediate league will open at 
Maple Leaf Park on May 15. Manager 
Robinson says tliat the diamonds will 
be the finest in the district when fin
ished. Tlie re will lx» less interference 
this year than usual by onlookers 
crowding on the diamonds. Ropes will 

i be strong on the side lines with speei 
•nforce the

The Alert* will have a fast team thia 
year. Arnold will likelp twirl, with G. 
Burns as substitute.

Bill Griffith will play this year for the 
j Alerts.

o o o
j The diamonds in the Dundurn Park 
! will have to be fixed up. The infield is 
| covered with stone, while the outfield 
; is not level. With diamonds repaired, 
j the Leagues should play fast ball.

If the St. Andrew's nine arc unable to 
enter the Church League they intend en
tering the new East End League.

j Moore, the slal> artist for the Wander- 
I er*. is a brilliant twirler. On Saturday 
I he was invincible for five innings, when 
I the weather affected his arm. Bill is a 
left handed pitcher, with lots of speed, 
and besides has a number of curves.

The

There was not an Eastern league 
game played Saturday, all having been 
postponed on account of bad weather or 
ground conditions. On Sunday, however, 
three games were played. The scores: .

At Providence Providence 13, 20, 6: 
Toronto 3, 6. 2.

At Jersey ( ity—Jersey City 5, 0, 1; j 
Rochester L 6. i.

At Newark —Newark 2,5. 1: Montreal 
4. 8, 3.
IN THE AMERICAN.

Sunday games :
At Chicago—Detroit nosed out a vie- i 

tory over Chicago here bp the score of 1 
6 to 5. The game was played before a ; 
fair-sized crowd of shivering fans, snow- ! 
flurries hindering the play several time*. 
Cobb made a sensational catch in the I

first inning, saving a three-base hit.

R. H. K.
Chicago................... 030.001.100 -5 10 1
Detroit ....................301,000.110—6 10 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Wil
lett. Miillin and Schmidt.

At St. Ixmis—Addle Joss, of Cleveland, 
won a pitchers’ battle with John Pow
ell. allowing St. Louis but four hits. The 
score was 1 to 0. Vp to the seventh 
inning St. Ixiuis had not made a hit off 
Jos*. The visitors got their lone tally 
on two singles and an infield out. Score:

R. 11. E.
St. Ixmis.................(MlO.000.000 —0 4 0
Cleveland................ 000,00 LOGO I 7 0

Batteries—Powell. Pelty and Ste
phen* : Joss and Clarke.

On Saturday :
At. Detroit— Detroit 5, 0, 3: St. Louis 

2. 11. 0.
Other places- Rain.

IN THE NATIONAL.
On Sunday:
Chicago 2. S. 1; Pittsburg 5. 10. 1. 
Chicago 0. 6, 4 ; Pittsburg 6, 5, 0 (2nJ). 
Cincinnati 4. 8. 3: St. Louis 5. 6, 1. 
Cincinnati 13, 14, 3: St. Ixmis 8. 12. 7 

(2nd».
On Saturday:
( incinnati 8, 7. 1: St. Louis 7. 8, 4. 
ttthcr places— Rain.

A BASEBALL SERMON.
Spokane, Wash.. May 3.—Rev. Dr. 

William H. Hindley, minister of the 
Gospel, and baseball lan. preached a 
ba*eball sermon to his flock in Pilgrim 
( ongregational Church yesterday, 
speaking of life as a confirmed "rooter” 
would expound the rules of the game. 
He said in part :

"For the sake of the team and for the 
sake of the game, stand up to the plate. 
If you can't line up a home run maybe 
you can drop a Texas leaguer back of 
second that will do almost as much 
good. But bond every effort to meet- 
the ball and not to fan when there are 
men on the bases waiting to score. 
Fight until the last man i* out. God 
Almighty doesn’t like a quitter.

“If there is any man in the world who 
has my entire sympathy it is the um- 
pire% He is ostracised by the players 
and regarded with suspicion by the pub
lic—and. I think, unjustly."
TWO FEMALE PITCHERS.

Bellevue. O- May 3.—This city claims 
the- distinction of having two girl ln»*e- 
hall pitcher*, who are the equal, if not 
the superior of many twirlers of the 
male «ex. who now occupy berths in 
some of the minor leagues. Ruth and

RECORDS OF THE BIG LEAGUE TEAMS.
38 -f EASTERN. AMERICAN. NATIONAL.
39 47 Won. lx>«t. P.C. Won. Lost. P.C. Won Lost. P.C.

Jersey Ci tv ............. 6 1 .857 Detroit................ .. 12 3 .800 ................ 6 4 .600
• Providence.................. 4 2 .667 \-pu. York - -Q-. Philadelphia .............. 6 4 .600

loronto............................... '• 3 .500 Pittsburg . ................ 8 « 257110 44 Montreal.................... 4 4 .500 Boston................. .583 ( incinnati . ................. M16 25 Rochester.................... 1 ■j .333 Philadelphia ... .500 Chicago . ............. 8 -533
16 2 5 3 .400 ( hicago................ <; .500 New York . ................. 4 .444

28 oo Buffalo........................ 2 4 .333 ( lev eland............ -» s .384 Brooklyn . ................. 4 44»
33 51 15 Baltimore ................... 1 Washington ... 6 II -353
39 42 2 5 liâmes to dav: Toronto at Prm idenc-; 4 10 .286 dav : Boston at Biooklvn :
45 36 2 5 Montreal at Newark : Rochester *l Jcr- Games to dav : W ashing! Bos New York at Philadelphia. l incinnati at
51 19 4 5 »ry City; Buffalo at Baltimore. ton ; Philadelphia at New lurk. St. Loui*, Pittsburg at Chicago.

The Night Owls’ uniforms this season 
will be the same as last year—green 
with white trimming».

Wanderers had hard luck on Sat
urday. When the Erskines were at bat 

ground | the sn«>w begau to fall so fast that it 
I was impossible for the fielders to see 
! ball. The Erskines took advantage and 

knocked out two l«»ng drives.

Jimmy Bridges, tlie great indoor pitch
er. has been signed by the Alerts to oc
cupy left garden.

A new league is to l** formed, com
posed of the following team*: Alerts. 
Murons. Blue Labels and Broadview*. 
An ea*t-<»nd gentleman who takes an 
interest, in sport is promoting it. He 
genrrally succeeds in everything, and 
there is no doubt this will be one of

Nearly all the players come from the 
east end. and it is their intention have 
tlie grounds on Sanford avenue.

Jack Stokes has been signed by the 
MacLaren Mission captain.

The Alerts will have a g.wxl team, 
with Small. Middleton. Reavis ami a 
couple more of those fast players. They 
won the sweaters last year.

“Short"’ Dixon has arrived home and

“Vtiff*’ Woods, of Toronto, will twirl 
this year. “Reddy" is a brilliant per
former on the slab, and he promisees uo 
be one of the sensations in that league.

The classes of the Collegiate Institut* 
will form a l>aseball league. They are 
considering a proposition made by a 
resident in the southeast part of tAft 
city, for the use of a field suitable for 
baseball.

Toney Cooper will play for the Vic
torias this season.

“Booty" Geary will again pitch for 
Broadviews. He is the smallest player 
in the league, and his playing at times 
is considered phenomenal.

H. Hot rum w ill play for the "Barris
ter*. He will likely cover first sack.

The Garth Street Mission intends en
tering a team in Nelson’s Soft Ball

A. S.

Irene Basford are the name* of the fem
inine "pbenoms.” who have signed to 
pitch for one of the crack independent 
teams of Toledo, and who made excel
lent record* while playing with the Eu
clid Beach Park team, of Cleveland, last

Irene tosses them over with her right 
hand, while her sister is a southpaw. 
Each of the girl* i* able to go the lull 
nine innings, and both of them have 
frequently won game* by pounding out 
a single "and a double at opportune

The girls dress in the regulation base
ball skirts and field their positions like

FOI L TIPS.
Hans Wagner put something up to 

Cobh and Moriarity at Chicago yester
day. when ne stole second, third and

The champion Cub* dropped from fir*t 
to fifth place by losing a double-header 
yesterday. The .ruant Mr. Kling i* the 
man of the minute in the Windy City.

Toronto has played few series at Jer

sey City in recent years without en
countering the bad weather hoodoo. Not 
one game of the series scheduled for 
last Thursday. Friday and .Saturday 
could 1h* played.

The New York National league team 
played a fast exhibition game at Albany 
yesterday with the Albany State League 
team. Tlie game ended in a tie, the 
M-ore being 1 to 1. after eleven innings 
of play. The game was called in New 
York's half of the eleventh to allow the 
visitors to catch a train.

( hicago. May 2.—Johnny Evers, sec
ond baseman for the Chicago Cubs, sign
ed a contract here to-day to play with 
the team for two years. Apparently all 
hi* differences with the management of 
the team have been wiped off the slate.

It is reported on good authority that 
shortstop Hulswitt, of Cincinnati, hoa 
lieen sold to St. Ixmis for a cash con
sideration of $1,500 and that he will 
join the St. Louis club this week.

Detroit is getting a great early lead 
for the penn.int. They will stand a lot 
of chasing i( they keep up their present 
rate of going very long.


